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I Dont Get On Really Anymore And I Have Had Writers Block For Years But You
Can Find Me On MySpace...
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# Missing What Was Once Mine # '08
 
Heartache is the worst pain
 
It eats at your soul
 
Sending flashbacks, memories
 
Of what once was
 
 
 
Like the tickle of your breath
 
Brushing against my skin
 
Oh, but i would get you back!
 
With nothing but a butterfly kiss
 
 
 
Or the way i would fall asleep in your arms
 
Feeling so safe, so warm
 
I could lay there for hours
 
As long as you were beside me
 
 
 
Ovcourse you're always on my mind
 
Hour to hour each day
 
I'll just be sitting here
 
Letting my heart rip to shreads
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(sorry i posted such an awful poem)
 
Selena Star
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# The Lease I Can Ask # '08
 
Our love,
 
 
 
Oh it was great!
 
 
 
Do you remember our first kiss?
 
 
 
In your car after our first date.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I know that NOW you must hate me,
 
 
 
But babe...i still love you.
 
 
 
And the least i can ask,
 
 
 
Is for you to STILL love me too.
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I know that NOW you're with her,
 
 
 
And probly having a great time.
 
 
 
While im here lonely and miserable,
 
 
 
Wishing you were still mine.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I know i wouldn't take you back,
 
 
 
But babe you just can't see.
 
 
 
That no matter how much i love you,
 
 
 
It'll never again be you and me!
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Because you chose to do the things you did,
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And make everyone hate you.
 
 
 
I'm not allowed to see your face,
 
 
 
I can't believe this is true! ! !
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I know that NOW you must hate me,
 
 
 
But babe...i still love you.
 
 
 
And the least i can ask,
 
 
 
Is for you to STILL love me too!
 
Selena Star
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(not Yet Named) -07
 
Lord, i know i haven't been living right
And im sorry, for all the sins i've comitted
I just want you to help me
And promise me that you will...
 
Walk with me
Take my hand and say you'll talk to me
Show me how to be a better person
Show me the way to your kingdom
 
I live for you
And yes lord, I will die for you too
So god, help me get thru the days
And help me change all of my ways
 
I've been saved
Not yet baptized
And i still don't feel right with you
PLEASE PROMISE ME, that you WILL...
 
Walk with me
Take my hand and say you'll talk to me
Show me how to be a better person
Show me the way to your kingdom
 
I live for you
And yes lord, I will die for you too
So god, help me get thru the days
And help me change all of my ways
 
My heavenly father, my abba daddy
Please take my hand, and walk with me
say you'll be the one
and im beggin you please to...
 
Walk with me
Take my hand and say you'll talk to me
Show me how to be a better person
Show me the way to your kingdom
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I live for you
And yes lord, I will die for you too
So god, help me get thru the days
And help me change all of my ways
 
I wana be free,
I wana live with you in Heaven
But the devil keeps pulling me back
He says that you will NEVER...
 
Walk with me
Take my hand and say you'll talk to me
Show me how to be a better person
Show me the way to your kingdom
 
I live for you
And yes lord, I will die for you too
So god, help me get thru the days
And help me change all of my ways
 
He may be pulling me back
But you're pushing me forward
And youre soo much stronger
And now, i KNOW that you WILL...
 
Walk with me
Take my hand and say you'll talk to me
Show me how to be a better person
Show me the way to your kingdom
 
I live for you
And yes lord, I will die for you too
So god, help me get thru the days
And help me change all of my ways
 
Selena Star
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*wish*upon*a*star*-07
 
Sitting outside
Wishing on a star
I wonder what you're doing
I wonder where you are
 
I can't help but think
'Will my wish ever come true?
Will i ever find that perfect guy?
Will i ever meet you? '
 
I take in a deep sigh
And let my head fall down
'Nothing like that ever happens
At least not on this side of town'
 
But then i hear a whisper
Blowing in the wind
It says 'Dont worry my love, I will come soon,
I'll be the one who's heart you'll mend'
 
Selena Star
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3@$t3r Bunny-07
 
Laying dead,
is all he does
An Easter Bunny,
is what he was
 
Blood flowing out of his head,
like the water from a faucet
They beat him 'til he died,
Everyone saw it
 
NoOne said anything,
they just looked around
Apoor INNOCENT Bunny,
Is what the Buzzard found
 
Selena Star
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A Fool To Love-07
 
Again
im sittin here cryin
do you know,
that inside im dyin?
 
whyd you say you love me
if you knew it wasnt true
you knew itd hurt me
yes, you knew
 
but do you care
i dont think so
did you say sorry?
hmm...let me see...NO!
 
you knew how to get me
you planned it all out
'WHYD YOU DO THIS TO ME! ? ! '
is what i wana shout
 
i just want you to know
that because of what you did
i will never look at you the same
your not a man, your not a boy, but a stoopid little kid!
 
Selena Star
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A Kiss In The Rain-07
 
He was at his friend Jay's house
And she was at her friend Alice's house
They were across the street from eachother, literally
 
He called her on the fone
She answered his call
They both decided to sneak out
 
He and Jay snuck out of the house
She and Alice snuck out of the house
They met up in the yard
 
He walked over to her
She stood there with open arms
They hugged for a little while
 
He put his jacket around her
She got comfortable in his arms
They stood there holding eachother
 
He felt a raindropp dropp on his face
She wiped the raindropp away
They stood there in the pouring rain
 
He asked Jay where they should go
She asked Alice the same
They decided to go under the tree in the back
 
He walked her towards the tree
She sat down on the ladderlike steps
They held eachother once more
 
He looked into her lightbrown eyes
She looked into his hazelgreen eyes
They got a little closer
 
He started kissing her neck
She lightly kissed his ear
They had their fun for a while
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He turned as he heard a noise
She looked around to see who it was
They all looked around scared
 
He told Jay that someone was comming
She and Alice hid
They went to investigate
 
He saw that it was Jay's mom
She still hid with Alice
They never suspected Jay's mom to come out
 
He and Jay had to go inside
She and Alice walked back home
They had finished having fun
 
He called her again
She answered once more
They talked for a while
 
The next day...
 
He didn't call
She wouldn't answer
Their fun was only a one night stand
 
He didn't care
She didn't care
They went on living their lives
 
Selena Star
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A Message For All Of Ya'Ll So-Called 'Pimps'-07
 
my love-life fell apart
i thought he was there from the start
 
but he kept secrets
of which he now regrets
 
he thought i didnt know
but i knew he was not a friend, but a foe
 
he thought id take him back
but now our love means 'JACK'
 
you see, we were always together
thru the good and bad weather
 
he used to tell me he loves me
oh, but now i see
 
i see her
mmhmm, you loved me? sure
 
i have a message for all you GUYS
IM TIRED OF YOUR LITTLE LIES
 
you dont know how much it hurt
its like shoving our faces into dirt
 
girls ARENT TOYS!
stoopid little boys!
 
so if you have somethin to say
hit me up, we'll settle this TODAY!
 
Selena Star
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A New Razor Lies Beside Me
 
A new razor lies beside her
Never been used
It Keeps starring her in the eyes
Saying 'Come on *******,
You know you want me,
Pick me up,
Draw me towards your skin,
Put me up against your arm,
And press me down,
As you drag me across your wrist,
You know you want to,
So just do it already,
He doesnt love you,
If he did, wouldnt ya'll be together,
And ya'll arent,
So do it already,
Cut yourself already!
Thats all you're good for,
Is using me to ease your pain!
Come on!
Let all of that anger out!
You know you want to,
So just do it already,
And if you cut too deep,
It's okay,
He doesnt love you anyways, '
She looks at the razor,
And asks herself 'Should i?
Or should i not?
The razor's right,
****** doesnt love me,
Where is he now?
Somewhere not caring about me!
I bet im the last thing on his mind!
So yeah, i WILL cut myself,
No one cares anyways,
So who are they to tell me its stoopid?
Im doing this to MYSELF!
Not to them,
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So it shouldnt be any of their concern!
So if i dont wake up in the morning,
Just know that i love you ******,
Even tho you dont love me back...'
 
Selena Star
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A Song For Broken Hearts-07
 
KATHARINE MCPHEE LYRICS
 
'Everywhere I Go'
 
It's funny how you think you really know yourself
Like you would never lose yourself to someone else
And I was up to thinking it was all about you and me
Silly silly me
I should have never listened to a word you said
But I was always giving in to promises
I never should have gone for
I should never long for you no matter how hard it gets
And I want this to be over
I so want this to be through
In the end somehow it always comes back to you
 
Cause everywhere I go
No matter what I do boy
I just can't get you out of my head
So it annoys me
(You wasn't man enough)   
To come and tell me
(That I was never the one)   
Like you said I was
(You could have told someone)   
You knew you didn't love me anymore
 
If you had only told me how you really felt
I could have put my feelings into someone else
But I was busy thinkin' I was where I was supposed to be
Silly silly me
But there was something 'bout you that I couldn't resist
Can't put my finger on it but whatever it is
I never should have stood for it
I know you're no good for me
And that's the way it is
 
And I want it to be over
I so want it to be through
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In the end somehow it always comes back to you
 
Cause everywhere I go
No matter what I do boy
I just can't get you out of my head
So it annoys me
(You wasn't man enough)   
To come and tell me
(That I was never the one)   
Like you said I was
(You could have told someone)   
You knew you didn't love me anymore
 
I tell myself
Get over you
It's over right
Right thing to do
And just when I thought I was done
You pull me in for another run
I can't take this
I won't take this
I can't do this
I Won't do it
Even if I know in the end somehow it always comes back to you
 
Cause everywhere I go
No matter what I do boy
I just can't get you out of my head
So it annoys me
(You wasn't man enough)   
To come and tell me
(That I was never the one)   
Like you said I was
(You could have told someone)   
You knew you didn't love me anymore
 
Cause everywhere I go
No matter what I do boy
I just can't get you out of my head
So it annoys me
(You wasn't man enough)   
To come and tell me
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(That I was never the one)   
Like you said I was
(You could have told someone)   
You knew you didn't love me anymore
 
Cause everywhere I go
No matter what I do boy
I just can't get you out of my head
So it annoys me
(You wasn't man enough)   
To come and tell me
(That I was never the one)   
Like you said I was
(You could have told someone)   
You knew you didn't love me anymore
 
 
(12/11/07-My cousin Jae showed me this song that she dedicated to her ex
boyfriend)
 
Selena Star
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Always And Forever-07
 
A while after we got together
Around the time we first said
Our 'I Love You's'
I went to a tree where i carved
'****** and ******* Always And Forever'
About a month passed by
And you broke up with me
So now i walk this road
Empty and alone
You tell me how you miss me
But only over the fone
When we see eachother in the halls
You wave and flash a smile
I wipe my tears
And do the same back
Then let my tears run down
As soon as you pass
When we see eachother out of school
We tease eachother and have great laughs
You pick on me
I pick on you
And thats how we make our time pass
I waited for you, for a month,
And when you didnt do anything
I let another have his try
Then you confessed your feelings for me
And told me how you were going to ask me back out
But you found out about him and me
Then you just gave up
So i broke up with him
Because im still in love with you
I waited for a week
And, nothing happened
So i decided to get back out there
And meet some other guys
Maybe ill find my true love
I'll just have to wait and see
But ill leave that carving
In that old tree
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Just to show you that i love you, and
I'll always remember 'Us'
And most of all
I'll leave it there
Because one day
Maybe sooner, maybe later
But oh do i hope its sooner,
Maybe that little thing i carved
Will have meaning again
Until then, ill leave it there
Just to show that i believe in 'Us'
Always And Forever!
 
*Cute little story aint it? *
 
Selena Star
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And She Can Be The One...-07
 
'walk away',
is what everyone tells me to do,
but they dont know the love,
the love weve shared,
 
its not easy to walk away,
especially from the love of your life,
the peanut butter,
to your jelly,
 
the peach,
to your cobbler,
the person,
who completes you,
 
but i guess theyre right,
i gotta walk away
i wanna hold on tight,
and talk to you all night,
 
but that was before,
before our love tore,
now your just there,
another person in the world,
 
and if i hold on,
i know youll love me more,
but the problem is,
ive fallen out of love with you,
 
so i guess ill have to walk away,
and watch someone else walk into your life,
and share the love,
we once shared,
 
and take up my spot,
in your heart,
i hope you are happy,
with whoever you choose,
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but most of all,
i hope she loves you more than i ever did
and i hope you love her the same,
and youll be together always,
 
and she can be the one,
who says 'i wuv you! '
and she can be the one,
who you sing songs to,
 
and she can be the one,
you stay up with all night,
and she can be the one,
who shares a love song with you
 
and she can be the one,
you give kandy kisses to
and she can be the one,
you call 'the love of your life
 
but still, i hope,
you never forget the love, we once shared
 
Selena Star
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Beauty Isn'T Everything (Heavens Gates) -07
 
He tells you he loves you
you tell him you love him too
he says 'theres only one person good in my life'
you ask him 'who? '
He says 'its you! '
 
you ask why he picked you
he says 'its something inside,
it told me that you were the one'
you think to yourself
'aww! how cute! '
 
you ask 'why,
why would you pick someone as ugly as i am?
'theres prettier girls than me! '
he replies with one of the best answer youll ever hear
'beauty isnt everything
 
'and im not picky about looks,
im the type of guy who likes personality,
not a guy who likes to mess around,
i dont hit it, and quit it,
i like to cuddle though,
 
it doesnt matter if you dont wear make-up,
or even if you bury your face in it,
ill always love you, just remember that!
and when you die,
ill be the first to meet you at heavens gates! '
 
Selena Star
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Because Of You-07
 
'I was goin thru my old folders from school,
and i found a folder from 2006 that has some of my old poems in it,
theyre not very good, but who cares? i dont quite remember who this one is/was
about...but im sure ill remember one of these days'
 
you know how you made me
you made me start to cry
you made me feel like i didnt be
i even wanted to die
Because of you
 
i am sitting here all alone
Thinkin about you
im mad that you dont have a clone
so i can make him my boo
Because of you
 
Why did you have to rip out my heart
 
'and the poem stops there, i guess i never got to finish it,
it doesnt make sense to me now, but i know,
that it made sense to me, back then in 2006'
 
Selena Star
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Being Single-07
 
They ask me who I'm going out with
I reply 'No one, I'm single'
They laugh and say
'That cant be true,
You're never single'
I turn and walk away
 
You see, being single isn't only a bad thing
It can be a good thing too
Sure, being single can be very lonely
Believe me, i KNOW for a FACT
 
But it's also good in a way
Because you can hang out with guy friends
And not be sticking to his side
You don't have to worry if he's cheating on you
You can meet new people
And get to know them
(if you know what i mean)   
You can basically do more stuff
Than you could do while being with him
And best of all
You can LOOK, AND TOUCH (haha)   
But the one thing i can't answer
That my friend told me the other day
Is 'I don't know whats worse
Being single? or being engaged? '
 
Selena Star
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Blue Baby-08
 
Blue Baby, we love you alot
Yup Baby, even though you're gone
Loca's Baby, like your other sibling
Blue Baby, your memory will go on
 
God Baby, I was to be your godmother
Sweet Baby, I'll still love you the same
Man Baby, were so sad that you left us
Blue Baby, I will never forget your name
 
Selena Star
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Carmen-06
 
carmen was her name
partying was her game
she loved to get drunk
and eddie was her hunk
i love her so
from head to toe
why'd she have to die?
when i heard, i thought it was a lie
when i saw her in the casket
i wanted to crawl in a basket
why'd she have to die?
 
Selena Star
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Computer Nerd-06
 
theres this guy, on the net
i kinda know him, but im glad we met
he is pretty cool
and im glad hes still in skool
he asked me out
on a shout
i had to say no
before that, i gave a 'woah! '
i couldnt get with him
just like with tim
he changed my life, in a day
i went from october, straight to may
theres a guy on the net
and because he changed my life, im glad we met
 
Selena Star
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Confused-06
 
i am loved by three perfect men
i want and adore them
but each of them have one flaw
it hit me one day, i cant have them all
one of them shall be my king
and on my finger he'll put a ring
of which will show his gratitude
but as of now i am confused
what is a girl supposed to do
when she hears the words, i love you
each of whom have a golden heart
a heart that holds the key to mine
which is why i wrote this rhyme
somebody will you tell me please
which one is the best out of these
one of them shall be my king
on my finger i wear his ring
of which shows his gratitude
as of now i am confused
 
by a very good friend of mine
 
Selena Star
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Continuous Weekend For 3mo Star-07
 
'I wrote this this morning at school for my journal in English 1 PAP'
 
Sitting down watching T.V.
Bored on the weekend was she
 
Annoying dad runs to play
Oh God! She has to go thru this everyday
 
Finally the two year old falls asleep
She is thankful not to hear, even a peep
 
*12/3/07*
 
Selena Star
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Crying My Eyes Out-07
 
wow...
it happened AGAIN
just when i fell in love
you break my heart into pieces
 
i actually thought
you were 'the one'
how stupid of me
i knew it'd happen again
 
im so blind
i couldnt see
if you did it to her
you'd do it to me
 
my first REAL kiss
i fell in love
now im sitting here crying
and i just wana know why
 
after all of those 'i love you's
and the kisses
now you wana call it over?
i see how it is
 
but why'd you have to wait
until i fell in love with you
cos now its even worse
and i cant get over you
 
thanks for the laughs
thanks for making me THINK i was loved
and most of all, thanks,
for making me think you were 'the one'
 
tears come out
one by one
but so so fast
my rooms about to flood
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im crying tears
but theyre comming out dry
ive cried soo much
i have no more tears to cry
 
she says dont cry
no vato's worth your tears
but she doesnt know how i feel about you
my love is seriously real
 
i got over him
it may have taken a while
not sooner but WAY later
ill get over you
 
it'll take a long time
ill probly cry for weeks
but i've gotten over guys
and i know how to get thru this
 
it sure is a challenge
cos i love you way more than i did them
but theres other punks in the moshpit
thats what i always say
 
i give people advice
and they always take it
so i guess its time for me
to take my own advice
 
but until i get over you
ill just cry, and cry
and cry my eyes out
until no more tears fall from my eyes
 
Selena Star
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Darkness-06
 
darkness
called gothicness
it is misunderstood
but no one gets the point of it
just think
 
Selena Star
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Dear Love, -07
 
Dear Love,                                       10/8/07
 
I hope that you're reading this,
Because I want to ask you a few questions.
If you DO read this, please let me know,
And please answer these questions...
 
When you tell me 'I Love You'
Do you really mean it?
Or is it just another lie?
When you said
'I was gona ask you back out'
Did you really wana give US another try?
 
When you send me those *kisses*
Is it cos you love me?
Or are you just playing games?
When you tell me those things,
Do you mean them?
Or is that what you tell all the other dames?
 
Just answer me those questions
Until other questions come to my mind.
Just know that I will always love you
Even though you might not love me back
 
 
Sincerely,
3moStar (AFoolToLove)
 
Selena Star
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Do You Know I Love You? -07
 
They say your name
I listen
Do you know i love you?
 
You walk by me
I watch
Do you know i love you?
 
You call my name
I turn quick
Do you know i love you?
 
I think about you
Everyday
Do you know i love you?
 
I could tell you 'I love you'
Over and over again
But, do you know i love you?
 
Selena Star
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Emily-06
 
emily, emily, emily
oh how i wish to be
 
be like you that is
except when i punch i dont miss!
 
i have more fashion
and i use it with a passion
 
youre mexican but look white!
hey lets go and fly a kite!
 
youre into britney spears
youre gonna make me cry an ocean of tears
 
go make out with jamie lynn
hey! wait a minute! arent you kinned?
 
man! beat up priscilla!
go make yourself a dang quesadilla!
 
 
i thought u were gonna beat her up behind a building?
whens the fight gonna start? ding! ding! ding!
 
are you ready to rumble! ? !
or just run around and tumble?
 
beat her up like cassandra and sue ann
knock her over the head with a pan!
 
oh emily, emily, emily
how i dont wish to be thee
 
'this is just a stoopid poem i wrote to make fun of my friend Emily'
 
Selena Star
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Everything You Do-07
 
Your kisses, light up my life
Your smile, brightens my day
Everything you do, breaks away the darkness
 
When you hold my hand, my frown turns upside down
When you hug me the way you do, i cant help but grin
Everything you do, makes me smile
 
That look you give me, makes my heart melt
That look in your eyes, makes butterflies in my stomach
Everything you do, makes me happy inside
 
When you act romanitc, i feel...*sigh*
When you kiss me that way, i feel...*sigh*
Everything you do, makes me feel loved again
 
Selena Star
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Ex-Friend-07
 
We were lovers no more
So I called you a friend
But now all we do is fight
And our friendship is at its end
 
I can't believe that our fights
Could drive me so crazy
We can be friends no more
And no, that isn't a 'maybe'
 
Now I'm going to sleep
Wiping a tear from my eye
Because all you do is make me feel bad
Why are you doing this? Why?
 
So I guess it's officially over
Cos I don't wanna fight
I don't wanna see your face
And I won't dream of you tonight
 
Selena Star
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Feelings-07
 
Sadness is like being lost
Happiness is like nothing can go wrong
 
Music is like a summer day
Paris Hilton is an old forgotten dog
 
Excitement is overrated happiness
Boredom is what i feel everyday
 
Depression can be like a reflection of my life
Joy is a rare feeling i get when i feel loved
 
Pain is the hurt and sorrow you put me through
Misery is like having no one to stand beside you
 
Sadness is like being lost
Happiness is like nothing can go wrong
 
Selena Star
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Flirtatious
 
We see each other
And start to smile
You come up to me
We talk for a while
 
We talk about
How were doin
We like eachother
Who do we think were foolin?
 
We start to skate
And you give me that look
Like somethin you'd read
In a romantic book
 
Yes, we flirt
But its okay
We'll do it again
Another day
 
The nite is over
We say 'goodbye'
I like flirting with you!
Thank god im not that shy!
 
 
(thursday june 21,2007)
 
Selena Star
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Gemo (Gie-Mo) -08
 
Emo by sight
Effin' up ***bs 'til night
 
Wont find any razor on me
But a **** **** i rep, wit my girls LTC
 
Don't hate on me cos i wear converse
Say a word 'bout 'em, you'll get your worst
 
Say somethin' 'bout my straight legged jeans
Oh! I'll eff you up, by all means!
 
******* ***** * *** ** ******
****** ****** **** ** *** *** ** ** *****
 
Preps be thinkin' they so much betta
Eff ya'll pu***s! You's is wateva!
 
People keep hatin', all day, everyday
But it's okay, cos a GEMO i'll stay!
 
 
*1/3/08*
 
Selena Star
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Give It Up, He'Ll Never Want You-08
 
Lately I've been doubting 'Forever'
Since you seem to think you're so much better
You'll never find someone who cares as much about you as I do
So open your eyes, I'm the one who loves you
But then again Baby
Being yours' can only be a 'maybe'
So maybe I should just leave
It seems you'd be better off without me
I'm so sorry I had to try
I guess this means, goodbye
 
Selena Star
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Giving Up On Love, Guys, Everyone, And Everything-
07
 
Why do i fall
So hard, and so fast?
It's not just about
Me, and you, and our past
 
It's about everyone,
Everything, and everywhere
And how at that moment
I supposedly know Cupid is there
 
I can't believe this always happens
Guys lead me on, then snap the trap
They say that they love to see me
Then when they do, they lower their cap
 
So i guess i'll give up
Because i won't find a TRUE, REAL love
But one day i'll know who he is
And all i'll be able to do, is watch him from above
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Goodbye, Goodbye
 
goodbye, goodbye
i love you my boifriend
 
goodbye, goodbye
i'll love you til the end
 
goodbye, goodbye
i love you 9 on a scale to 10
 
goodbye, goodbye
i'll love you all over again
 
Selena Star
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Goodbye-06
 
you my baby boy
you are the love of my life
and i wish i could be your wife
but i had to go and say goodbye
 
you are the only guy i love
the one who gives me bear hugs
you call me your baby dove
but then someone had to bug
now i have to say goodbye to my love
 
we got together so many times
but broke up from a stupid lie
when i see you i hear love chimes
and then i start to cry
so this is the last time ill say goodbye
 
'this was written in 6th grade,
it was one of the first poems i
ever wrote'
 
Selena Star
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Growing Farther Apart~song-07
 
we, used to be, in love
we, used to talk, on the phone
not a day went by (when you didnt talk to me)      
and i gotta get this off my mind
 
(chorus)     
were growing farther apart
dont you see, just
what youve done to me
your like the other guys
rippin up my heart
its time for me, to play my part
 
so, whats it gonna be
you cant keep, doin this to me
and, im tired of this crap
so i gotta get this off my mind (cos)     
 
were growing farther apart
dont you see, just
what youve done to me
your, like the other guys
rippin up my heart
and i'll tell you again! ! !
 
(yeah) , were growing farther apart
dont you see, just
what youve done to me
your, like the other guys
rippin up my heart
and now i tell you this
 
im, leaving you now
thats what you get
for treating me, like you did
and now were nothin but the past (mm-hmm)     
 
we grew farther apart
dont you see, just
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what youve done to me
your, like the other guys
rippin up my heart
woo-ooah(x4)     
 
now, i have a new love
hopefully he'll know, not to mess with me!
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Guys Love To Break My Heart-07
 
Walking down the halls
Tears in my eyes
Im tired of being in love
And mostly of the lies
 
When you said you loved me
You knew it wasn't true
So why'd you keep telling me that
Until i said 'I Love You Too'?
 
I fell in love with you
I fell faster than i thought
You told me all those lies
And all those lies, i bought
 
All the guy's have a plan
The plan's to break my heart
Thats what i get for falling so fast
Im the target, they're the dart
 
Selena Star
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Hate It, Or Love It-07
 
this is the end
so get used to it
yes, it does hurt
but, we'll get over it
we can still be friends
but thats up to you
im sorry
but i dont feel the same way
yes, i will always love you
and i will always remember you as 'my first love'
but we have to call it quits
hate it, or love it...
but thats the way it is
thats the way it will be
and thats the way it will be in the end
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Hate-07
 
Hate drowns over me
like the water in 'Titanic'
It's not something you'd usually see
so thats why you all panic
dont be scared, worried, frightened
just act like youve seen it before
because we all know it happened
weve all hated someone once or twice
either that, or weve been hated
sometimes we have to roll the dice
I rolled the dice, which rolled 10
so i guess this is the end
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He Hated Her! ! -06
 
They stayed together,
light weight like a feather
 
she lay on his lap,
taking a nap
 
her hair in his face
he felt she was a disgrace
 
she woke up
to dropp a cup
 
he wanted to hit her
and wished they never, were
 
he told her 'ill be back'
in his head he was thinking 'man! this girl is wack! '
 
gripping a knife he took her hair
thinking to himself 'I HATE HER! ! ! '
 
Selena Star
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He Said, She Said~short Story-07
 
He says 'How come you gave up?
Lately you've been giving up alot'
 
She says 'Maybe it's because
I've been with you, and it rubbed off on me,
Like how you gave up and broke up with me'
 
He gets pissed off and walks away
And she says 'See! You just gave up
On this conversation! ! ! ! ! '
 
Selena Star
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Heartbreakers-07
 
my hearts been broken,
soo many times
i cover up the pain,
with these rhymes
 
whats wrong with me
why am i soo stoopid
why'd i fall in love! ? !
WHY CUPID! ? !
 
The first one,
blew away
The second one,
hurts to this day
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Here We Go Again! -07
 
I finally get over you
And we become friends
And it stays that way...
 
I give you advice on girls
We talk like there was
Never a fling between us
 
And then one day we go back to that place
Where we first started getting close
And then, it happens all over again
 
You skate in circles around me
And i watch, helplessly falling
Back in love
 
I catch myself, try to snap out of it,
And convince myself
That were nothing but friends
 
I think 'Oh well,
Might as well have fun
While i still can'
 
Then you look at me with those eyes
And i cant help but sigh
I try to snap out of it, again
 
I try to stay away,
I don't want to fall back in love with you,
Cos i don't want to get hurt again
 
We talk about us
And you dont know what you want...
Well thats just great! ! !
 
Well, babe, you need to figure out
What you want,
Because i cant wait forever
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I've learned to move on, so if
All you want to do is hurt me, it's okay,
Because im already used to the pain
 
And it won't hurt as bad the second time,
But just know, that i'm waiting for your answer,
So please think about it, soon
 
And if not, just tell me
So that i can move on
Like i did before
 
I sit, and i think about why,
I'm waiting, and then i think to
Myself 'Here We Go Again! '
 
Selena Star
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How Can You Think That! ? ! -07
 
Wow...i just found out
that he thinks im talking to my ex again
haha...how stupid!
he's not another guy walking into my life
he's just a friend now
and to tell the truth
he's the only one helping me thru it all
when he told you to come talk to me
it wasn't cos i wanted to talk to you
it was because he wants me happy
he sees how hurt i am inside
and he wants the best for me
he knows that i still love you
and i always will
he says that you're stupid
cos you let me go
just like he did...
he says that, that was
the worst mistake
that he's made in his life
and if he could go back in time
he would hold on to me forever...
he says that he doesn't want you to feel
like he does now
cos now he feels like a real jerk
for treating me the way he did
so if you still think that were talking again
you must be stupid
cos he just wants to be there for me
since no one else will step in
and help me get thru this heartache! ! !
i hope you understand
and keep it stuck in your head
that i love you
and i will wait for you
no matter how long it takes...
ill find a new love
but no one can replace you
so ill wait and wait,
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until you're ready to take me back
(i hope its soon)
 
Selena Star
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I Guess That Means 'No'-07
 
As soon as we started getting closer
You broke up with me
I ask 'Do you miss me? '
But I get no reply
I guess that means 'No'
 
I can't fall out of love with you
It hurts more and more each day
I ask 'Do you still love me? '
But, again, i get no reply
I guess that means 'No'
 
Im loving you more and more each day
And i wait for you to take me back
I ask 'Do you want to be with me? '
Again, i get no reply
I guess that means 'No'
 
Im broken inside
And i want to die so it wont hurt as bad
I ask 'Would you care if i died? '
Wow, no reply
So i guess that means 'No' too...
GOODBYE
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I Hate You-06
 
You used to call me your sunshine
And you used to be really fine
I wanted to be in your life
And now i am your ex wife
I hate you so bad for that
 
We used to be really wild
But we never had a child
I was really cool
But i ended up with a fool
I hate you baby boy
 
I told you i loved you
And you said you love me too
But how could that be
When in the end you said you hated me
So now i hate you too
 
You are still in my half broken heart
While your car is a one wheeled shopping cart
You always were beggin
You can never enter my heart again
Because i hate you
 
Selena Star
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I Lo0k At Th3 Razorblad3 Fr0m Time To Time-07
 
*this poem was written about a friend,
and what she is going thru these days*
i quit cutting a while back
and im doing good
no slits on my wrists,
no blood going down my arm,
everything was fine
i had even quit using my 'rubber buddy'
 
but its not so easy
when your family is like mine
an alchoholic dad,
who's acts more like a kid than i do
hes always yelling
and calling me names
a stubborn sister,
who loves to blackmail me
 
and who acts like i get everything
when everything=all of their crap
a god worshiping mother,
who thinks im the one causing her to take meds
she blames me when mistakes happen
she even thought i was pregnant one time
but as hard as it was,
i held back the anger, the hurt, every feeling
 
and now i wana let it loose
the tamed lion wants out!
i promised my brother,
i wouldnt cut again
and i have to stick to my promise
no matter what!
but every now and then
i catch myself, looking at the razorblade again
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I Love You But I Hate You-07
 
Did you think about me baby
when you put the gun to your head
cock it
pull the trigger
let go?
why was i so stoopid
to tell you 'i love you'
when you just threw it in my face
but you learned
how to love me
and now youre dead
and its all for me
i hate you
but i love you
oh god
what did i get myself into?
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I Love You Teddy Bear-08
 
I wrote this poem jears ago...and i was going to post it as soon as i got home but
i ended up loosing it...today i found it in a drawer...but be sure to know that this
poem is not true anymore...you can't love someone when they cheated on you
with someone you already hated...
 
 
I love it when you call me that special name, it makes me feel special knowing
that it came from you
 
I love it when you hold my hand, SO TIGHT, so that you never let me go
 
I love it when you make promises to me, it lets me know i can trust you
 
I love it when you look at me with those eyes, it makes me feel beautiful
 
I love it when you kiss my lips, it puts butterflies in my stomach
 
I love the fact that you took me back, it lets me know that you still care
 
I love how i can go on and on about what i love about you, i hope it shows that i
love you
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I Remember-07
 
I remember when my sister took good care of me.
When i was five i spent my first year in kindergarten.
When i was ten i was living the life with no regrets or problems.
When i was twelve my life started going down hill.
I remember the time i had my first REAL kiss.
I remember when my sister got into a car wreck.: (
I believe that yesterday was a very happy day and i don't even know why.
I wish that i hadn't grown into this girl i've become.
I remember the good old days when only smiles shown upon my face.
I cannot remember what my great grandma looks like.
I cannot remember my grandma Brown ever saying 'I Love You' to me.
I want to remember when my dad was nice and sober.
I remember the day he actually put the bottle down.
My parents remember how cute and cuddly i used to be.
But i remember nothing.
I wish i couldn't remember that car crash, that night.
I know that it happened and  those people died.
I remember ALL the bad times and i have forgotten the good...
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I Will Never Forget-07
 
I will never forget,
Your kisses, your hugs,
Or even your hands
 
I will never forget,
The way your hair swayed,
Back, and forth, in the wind
 
I will never forget,
That night on my birthday
My first real kiss, under the stars
 
I will never forget,
The way we layed together
Kissing on her bed
 
I will never forget,
The way you held me tight
That night at his party
 
Most of all, I will never forget,
The first time you told me 'I Love You' in person
When we were at the skating ring
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If I Knew-07
 
If i knew, it would've ended this way
i wouldnt have a reason to hate you
 
If i knew, you were gonna cheat on me
i wouldnt have loved you this much
 
If i knew, you were gonna use her against me
i wouldnt have gave in soo much
 
If i knew, you were gonna kiss me that way
i wouldnt still want the moments back
 
If i knew, you were gonna treat me bad
i wouldnt have taken all of your crap
 
If i knew, i was gonna feel this way
i wouldnt have fell in love with you
 
If i knew, it wouldve ended this way
i wouldnt have a reason to hate you
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If I Told You I Love You-07
 
If i told you 'I Love You'
What would you do?
If i stopped you in your tracks
Would you walk on thru?
 
You keep doing this to me
Over and over again
Will you take me back?
Or is this truely the end?
 
Baby, im telling you
I love you so much
I miss the taste of your lips
And that soft gentle touch
 
I long for you, i live for you
And i'll die for you too
So when are you going to take me back,
As your one and only boo?
 
Selena Star
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Im Lying So You Won'T Hurt
 
I said im okay
When really I am not
I cry every day and night
Cos heartache put me on the spot
I became sick
And said 'its only a cold'
But its really because i miss you
Forever and ever, even when im old
All this congestion
Comming up my throat
Is not the allergies
But its the love you had for me
Its spilling out of my system
Because your love isn't there with mine
Its a loner you see
With nothing to be there with it
Love needs two people,
Two hearts, and maybe even two lips
But you left me, along with your heart,
you also took your lips,
and called us 'apart'
I lie and lie and say 'im okay...
I got over you, and thats how it will stay...
I won't cry for you,
I won't miss your sweet smile,
And most of all I wont miss
The way you kissed me after the Fiesta,
I won't miss that day,
And what happened on my birthday,
I won't miss how i fell on you at the skating ring
Or even the hugs you gave me
When i had to leave, 'goodbye'
So when you see me in the halls,
At a game, on the street...
Don't feel guilty
Dont regret when our hearts first met
And most of all
Dont Regret
All the love we shared'
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I still LIE and say 'im okay
Its only a cold'
But baby, just know, that i will miss you,
Even when i grow old
 
Selena Star
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Im Sorry
 
Im Sorry
So Sorry
Im Soo Sorry That, I Wasn't True
I Didn't Mean, To Do It To You
 
Im Sorry
So Sorry
That I Can't Help, The Emotions I Feel
The Cut On My Wrist, Is Oh-So Real
 
Im Sorry
So Sorry
I Hope That You, Can Forgive Me
And Help Me Change, Who I'm Turning Out To Be
Im Sorry...
 
Selena Star
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I'M Thru Waiting
 
Since the day you broke up with me
I have been waiting for you to take me back
And as i was waiting
I realized that your love for me meant *Jack*
 
I found someone else
And he made me 'HIS'
Then you cried to me about
How i was the one you miss
 
So i took all of your lies
And broke up with him
My light was very bright
And shortly after, fell dim
 
I realized that you lied
And i lost my one try
I hope that i'll stay 'Over You'
Until the day that i die
 
Selena Star
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In Two Hours
 
I started my day
All cheerful and happy
I thought to myself
'Todays the day we get back together'
 
I felt optimistic
And pictured how you'd do it
And waited and waited
And waited
 
She came up to me
Said 'I talked to him about you'
And said 'Nows not the time to smile
Why dont we sit down? '
 
She asked you if we had another chance
All you replied was 'Maybe'
She said she was cupid for the day,
And me and you were her victims
 
You turned it around
Said 'Okay cupid,
Hook me up with your cousin,
I want to be with her'
 
A frown filled her face
She said 'I'm sorry, but no,
3mo Star's my best friend,
So its her or no one'
 
You just said 'Whatever'
And walked away pissed,
That's messed up
How can you do this again
 
I guess its my fault
Cos i didnt hang around you
We were too much a distance
yet so, so close
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I love you, I love you
And I'll say it again
But what happened in those two hours
Changed how i feel
 
I guess I'll give up
Its her you want, not me
But ill love you forever
Just remember that always
 
Written 9/26/06
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Is He Messin With Her Head?
 
Is he messin with her head
when he tells her
 
'I'll cange for you,
i swear it on my dad's grave,
no crosses count,
i CANT loose you!
The times when were together,
it feels like im in Heaven,
Everytime i see you smile,
my heart lights up,
Everytime i hear your laughter,
my problems are gone,
everytime you tell me 'bye'
a part of me is gone,
i know ive hurt you soo many times,
i promise you,
if you give me one more chance,
one more chance,
ill change,
and show you the side of me,
that you fell in love with,
when we first got together,
I LOVE YOU! ,
PLEASE, just one more time! '
 
Again I'll ask
Is he messin with her head?
 
Selena Star
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It All Started
 
Love at first sight
Is what you said happened
And when i first saw you
I shouldve paid attention!
 
Cos then i wouldve seen
How the rest of my life would be
It all started so perfect
And now its just you and me
 
We hung up on each other
And had our little fights
But no matter what
You stayed with me thru the nights
 
I love you sooo much
And i hope ill never loose you again
Cos i dont think i could stand
My heart filled with pain
 
Selena Star
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It Wasn'T Because Of You-08
 
A while back
In fact,2 weeks ago
I took out my old time buddy
And did something i never thought id do again
9 scars to cover up
4 days of bleeding
And one stupid little shit
That thinks i did it because of him.
 
Sweetie, i didn't do it because of you,
I know you like to think that was why,
But it's really because i'm tired of living this life
A life where i have to come home to an abusive father.
I never thought his drinking would lead to this...
 
Until the day when he raised his fist to me.
So i moved in with my cousin so that i would be safe
And then a week later, they made me come back,
Back to this depressing little house,
Where all i do is cry,
Back to this very house where he tried to hit me.
 
The day they made me stay i was trying to leave,
But my mom held me back and said she didnt want me to go,
And i would never want to hurt my mom,
I love her too much to even think about harming her,
So i gently tried to get her hands to let go of me,
So i could leave this house of Pain,
 
And thats when he pulled me to the side
And pushed me up against the wall...
He raised his fist and was about to hit me infront of my other cousin
On her birthday of all days!
My mom pulled him away and begged me not to go.
 
So the only choice i had was to go to my room and die,
Die so that i wouldnt have to live like this,
Hurting everyday, getting blamed for everything!
So i decided to die,
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Cut over, and over my skin again,
 
I cant tell you how many times i had to clean my razor,
Because all the dry blood dulled it out.
I kept cutting and kept cutting, while you begged me to stop,
I wouldnt, i couldnt, i was tired of living!
About 2 hours later, after cutting over and over again
Just to break the skin, i got tired of cleaning dry blood,
And stopped...
 
I wanted to die that night, but something wouldnt let me,
So i have to live this life getting yelled at and hurt everyday.
 
So Little Big Man, if you ever see me crying,
Dont get bigheaded and think its because of you and your slut
Its because i have to live this way everyday
Fake smiles on my face, wristbands covering my scars,
And possibly bruises on my body...
 
9 scars to cover up
4 days of bleeding
And one stupid little shit
That thinks i did it because of him.
 
Selena Star
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It's All Because Of Her
 
The knife went thru my skin again
leaving more and MORE scars
I stopped doing that
Now its the lighter in the cars
Burning flesh is all i smell
so bad i can taste it
they take me to the hospital
where i have a fit!
the doctors ask a question
a question i quickly answer
'YES I TRIED TO KILL MYSELF,
AND ITS ALL BECAUSE OF HER! ! ! ! ! '
my mother points to herself,
and i just nodd my head
FINALLY! i got what i WANTED
cos i've just been pronounced DEAD
 
Selena Star
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Just Kidding!  ;)
 
Your eyes
Are as
Beautiful as
The sunset
 
Your smile
Is as
Bright as
The sun
 
But the
Rest of
Your face
Looks like
My dog's
A**
 
Ha ha!
Just
Kidding!
;)  
 
 
*Written 11/14/07
Just out of my amusement,
Not about anyone in particular*
 
Selena Star
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Labeled
 
He comes up to me
And asks 'Star,
Are you emo? '
I pick up my head
Look at him
And say
'I dunno...
Am i? Cos
Apparently
Everyone thinks
That they can just
Go around and
Label whoever
They want to...
So go ahead
Label me...
Everyone's doing it.
Join the club'
I pause for a little while
And finally say
'So...
Whats it gunna be? '
He takes his time,
Pulls out a list of labels,
Finds the perfect one
And says 'Aha!
I know what im
Gunna label you'
'What? '
'E1...'
'WTF? '
'Yeah, it stands for emo
Number one, cos you're
The number one emo of
Our school...'
What do ya know?
After that whole list
He comes out with a classic...
He should've just stuck with
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'EMO'
 
Selena Star
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Lately
 
lately...
weve been apart
lately...
you ripped up my heart
you...
stole the key
threw it away
and wont let anyone else in
but still, lately...
ive been dying
 
Selena Star
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Like That Never Happened
 
Now i keep my head up high
And never look back
All our good times that we've had
Are just an erased memory
Were still good friends
It's plain to see
And we'll never go back to that
Because all the feelings that we had
Have swiftly faded away
So if you see me on the street
I suggest you don't ask me if I'm okay
Cos I'll just look at you stupidly and ask
'What are you talking about? '
I'm not sad
I'm not heartbroken
I'm just starting to move on
So don't even try to remind me of
Whats in the past
'I don't know what you're talking about
I don't recall my heart being broken'
But when you turn and walk away
I will whisper
'I've been pretending like it never happened,
Each and every day'
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Los Tres C's
 
*By A Friend Of Mine*
 
 
Los Tres C's is what we claim
We puttin' ***bs to shame
Throwin' up our blue flags
We tokin up some Zig Zags
Provin' that we down for life
Cut a ***ke up with a knife
You eff with one, you eff with ALL
You Big Bang? Ha! Watch it fall!
You can't compare to Los Tres C's
We'll make a bitch fall to their knees
Cos we bang **** all day
And dont give a eff what any hater say
So b**ches best recognize when they see
**** Flag Reppin'! We Los Tres C's! ! ! !
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Love (Inspired By Keshia Cole) -06
 
love
i never knew what it was
until i first layed eyes on you
never knew what i was missing
until we start kissing
love for me
was you
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Love You Forever
 
I can't seem to get over you
I don't know what to do
One thing that i know is true
Is that it should be just us two
 
This is familiar like i've read it in a book
It happens to everyone, all you gotta do is look
Remember as i told you 'i love you', your hands shook?
You're like my drug, my addiction, i'm hooked
 
I've tried to move on
But you're on my mind from dusk to dawn
I tried to keep you close, but now you're gone
Oh dear me! I am a moron!
 
Just know that you'll always be my love
The one i'm always thinking of
Who gave me that special shove
And for that i thank the Lord above
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Loving Someone-06
 
loving someone isnt hard to do
you have to mean what you say when you say 'i love you'
it has to come from deep down inside
you have to know that youll stay by their side
loving someone can mean your world
so treat them like a rich girl would a pearl
treasure them, care for them
need them, want them
but most of all love them
 
by a very good friend of mine
 
Selena Star
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Missin' You-08
 
I'm missin' you,
Every single day,
Though I've tried to get over you,
In every possible way.
 
But it just doesn't seem to work,
Because I was so in love with you,
And I don't know why since you broke my heart,
And cheated on me too.
 
But for some strange reason,
You're always on my mind,
From sun up to sun down,
Oh how the hours pass by.
 
I think of how we layed together,
That night on her bed,
And how you gained the courage to kiss me,
Though I longed for your touch instead.
 
I still wonder why I think of you,
Since you hurt me so bad,
I guess it's because of all that happened,
And all that love we had.
 
Though I still think from time to time,
If your love for me was true,
But I guess I'll never find out,
Since I told you we were through.
 
Everyday I think about,
How you broke my heart,
It hurts because I knew you would,
Even from the start.
 
I've seen you hurt other girls,
And how you crushed their dreams,
I guess I just cared for you too much,
I loved you by all means.
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Now I can't even look at you,
Because a tear will form in my eye,
We will never be that perfect couple,
No matter how hard we try.
 
Because you will never truely care,
Especially not for me,
I'll never be your love,
And you'll never like what you see.
 
You'll always want to be with someone else,
Because I'm not your type,
But I'll only want to be with you,
Because no one else I will like.
 
I can't promise with all my heart,
That it'll always be us two,
But one thing I know is for sure,
Is that everyday I will be missin' you!
 
 
*Wednesday March 19,2008*
 
Selena Star
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My 'Baby' Girl
 
Beautiful little girl
That's what you are
With that cute little curl
Im glad we came this far
 
You were inside of me
I can't believe this is real
This was mean't to be
And i can't explain how i feel
 
I love your sweet smile
And that little face you make
It was all worth the while
Like when you awake
 
Now you are leaving
Leaving me all alone
I know i'll be greiving
But, we can talk on the phone
 
Beautiful little girl
That's what you are
With that cute little curl
Im glad we came this far
 
 
(Written for a Friend)
 
Selena Star
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My Love-06
 
my love for you, will always be strong!
you say its not true, but i know that youre wrong!
 
when we kiss, its like fireworks in the air!
at that moment i know cupid is there!
 
when you hug me, i want to hold on tight.
and when you do, i forget about our fight.
 
you always think, that my love is a fake.
but when will you understand, when will you awake?
 
i said 'i love you', and i sware i do!
but when can i officially, make you my boo?
 
Selena Star
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My Rubber Buddy
 
CUT CUT CUT
is ALL i ever did
But one day it came to me
'Man this is STOOPID'
 
Addicted to the pain
i found a rubber band
it quickly eases my anger
From A place beneath my hand
 
SNAP SNAP SNAP
is ALL i ever hear
so much snapping that
the bleeding is VERY near
 
A blister forms on my wrist
i know it will go away
but still i use my Rubber Buddy
Each and EVERY day
 
Selena Star
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No Name-06
 
im sitting here,
not having a clue
'have no fear'
is what you tell me to do
 
a teardropp falls
and hits the ground
on the walls
all around
 
my head fills up,
with dizziness
like a lost pup
who can't express
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Nothing But An Ex-Poet
 
I used to be so joyful
And write poems about everything
I could write a couple of poems a day
No sweat, it was what i did
Ive been in and out of love
Had heartbreaks and tailors
But it seems my heart
Has been broken too many times
And it cant be put back together this time
And somehow my poetic features,
Got lost when my heart broke for the last time
And now i can't even bring myself
To write about 'Heartbreak'
It seems that i have not gained success
But lost it instead
If you shall never see a poem written by me
With the word '-new-' written by it
Its because i am becomming nothing
But an EX-Poet
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Number 5
 
My past loves werent so great
In fact, none of them even took me out on a date
 
i can't help but wonder
if there is another
 
who holds me close at night
and keeps me oh so tight
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Open Your Eyes, I'M The One You'Re Looking For!
(Short)
 
I can't seem to get you off my mind
Ooh boy you know you're really fine
When i think about you, how the hours fly
Can't you see, I want you to be mine!
 
 
'Sorry the title was really good,
And the poem was really dull
My bad...'
 
Selena Star
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Ouchy, My Heart Hurts
 
I look around and see all of the couples
I start to reminise about all of the good times
And most of all, i remember that night
At my cousins house, on her bed, laying down
Though all we did was kiss, it was still a great memory
And you know how much that means to me
Because you were my first real kiss
I just wished that we wouldve lasted longer
Maybe if you wouldve told me what was bothering you
We couldve made things work out
And we could've been closer than ever,
But no you had to end it...
You should've spoken up, and said
'*** *****, we need to talk.
We hardly see eachother, and when we do,
We barely even talk. And i just wanted you to know
That, that's whats been bothering me lately'
But instead of doing that, you kept it to yourself,
And worst of all, you didnt even hint it off,
You just acted like everything was 'A-Okay'
But it wasn't, and you knew it, and now,
The question that keeps wandering my mind
Is 'Why didnt you tell me how you felt? '
I will find out that answer sooner or later,
But as for now, it will keep wandering my mind...
My heart calls out to you,
And it waits for you to take me back,
And it waits for you to give me another chance,
To prove how much i love you!
So until you decide to go ahead and take me back
My heart will sit here in pain, broken, and confused...
A saying that ive always believed in says,
'Wherever there is a girl with a broken heart,
There is a loving guy with a gluegun'
So ***** ****, im asking, will you whip out
That gluegun you used in ****,
When you put my heart back together,
And use it again, to put my heart back together once more?
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Our Kisses Are Only Blown-06
 
our kisses are only blown
caught between the sea
a vision from a distance
i cant see you
you cant see me
 
i can feel the wind move across my skin
an ever soft touch and grace
i can feel that you are here
but why is there such a space?
 
the gap is very wide
when will we meet
in the middle?
the love we feel is a trap
why cant it be easy and simple?
 
i long for a human embrace
i want our love to be shown
the feelings we have will meet someday
until then
our kisses are only blown
 
Selena Star
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Our Love Story (Beginning To End)
 
oh how i love thee
yes, i truly do!
is it so hard to see
i wana be with you
 
thats what i used to say
back then
id say it everyday
until you popped the question
 
and when you finally did
it melted my heart away
i cant wait til out first kid
after our wedding day
 
we grow old together
but were still in love
our grandchild's name is heather
and when we die, we'll watch her children grow, from above
 
Selena Star
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Poets, Readers, And Etc.
 
Poets, Readers, and Etc.,
 
 
How can you be so hateful? You comment everysingle poem you see, But when
you get to a line where it includes 'God' 'Jesus' or anything related to that, You
just click the 'next poem' button...Or even if those words are included in the title,
You do the same thing! But why? Seriously, WHY? Why do you have to be this
hateful? Is it because you are trying to impress someone? Well who cares? Show
the love you have inside, quit trying to impress someone, and read a poem about
God! Who knows, it might be worth it, it might change your life, or it might not.
All i have to say to you, is quit being a pu**y! Click on a poem that has to do
with God, read it, and then leave a comment.
 
 
Love Always
3moStar
 
Selena Star
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Purty Fine (Never To Be Finished)
 
Walking down the hall at school
When i see this guy
I ask a friend 'Who dat be?
Cos dam! He purty fine! '
 
So she tells me his name
And talks about how long he's been new
The only thing i can say
Is 'I bet i can get him before you'
 
So we shake on the bet
Of who will get this dude
But the thing we find out soon
Is dam that nuccas rude!
 
Selena Star
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Santos-By A Great Friend Of Mine
 
This is a poem my friend wrote about the one she loves,
He is my cousin, and his name is Santos,
Santos, if you see this, just know that Bryana loves you!
 
Man i love him and he doesnt even know it
It sux cuz hes my love poet
We cant be together now or never
Only because she found out what we did together
My love for him is oh so real
I hope he understands how i feel
Its gunna kill me to say
'Hey, now i have to go away'
I dont kno if its for now or forever
I hope in the end we will finally be together
So just kno i love you
And only a few can tell you how much they knew!
 
Selena Star
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Say Goodbye, To 'Just Us Two'
 
we used to be in love
nothing could tear us apart
we were invincible
you held the key to my heart
 
i gave you kandy kisses
and it made a big connection
you gave me bear hugs
you always showed affection
 
when that day came
everything went down hill
were growing farther apart
you dont know how i feel
 
now you say you love me
i still say it back
i dont wanna hurt you
but honey, were getting off track
 
im sorry to say
that good things dont last
and by good things, i mean us
but dont worry, the pain will go by fast
 
im so sorry my love
i dont mean to hurt you
but its time to put this relationship to an end
so say goodbye, to 'just us two'
 
Selena Star
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Scarred By His Beatings
 
I never thought a guy could hurt me,
The way this one did
 
He beat me, he bruised me,
And cut me into pieces
 
I am forever scarred
And he doesn't care,
 
I would go to the hospital
But they can do nothing for me
 
For i am a broken heart
And only my true love can save me
 
Selena Star
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She Is Forgotten Pt.1 (Story)
 
Her parents don't notice her birthday
is just two months away.
nor do they care.
she asks a simple question.
'since my party is two months away
do i get a party? '
before she finishes a quick 'no' is heard.
'theres a party for you? ' her dad says
always trying to make her feel better.
but she knows that there is nothing for her
she hasn't had anything more than a sleep 
over since she turned nine.
not only that, next year while she graduates
from the eighth grade to high school her
sister graduates from high school and so
does a friend
her sister gets a graduation party but
she isn't included in it.
she asks why she can't be included in it
and her mom replies
'you're sister didn't get an eighth grade
graduation so neither will you! '
she snaps at her mom
'well ill invite my own friends and
include myself in it no matter what you say! '
but deep inside she knows she won't be included
and no one will come up to her at the party
and say 'congradulations on graduating
to high school' and if someone does they
must really love her but knowing she
can't do anything about it and never could
do anything about anything that happened,
she goes to her room and cries.
she turns her radio up loud and screams
to the song 'welcome to my life'
 
'do you lock yourself in your room! ? !
with the radio turned up so loud! ? !
that no one hears you screaming! ? !
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no you don't know what its like! ? !
when nothing feels right! ? !
you don't know what its like! ? !
to be like meeeeeee! ? !
to be hurt! ? !
to feel lost! ? !
to be left out in the dark! ? !
to be kicked! ? !
when you're down! ? !
to feel like you've been pushed around! ? !
to be on the edge of breaking down! ? !
when no ones there to save you! ? !
no you don't know what its like! ? !
welcome to my life! '
 
that was her song
and no one could say it wasn't without lying
but that was only PART of one day!
 
(to be continued)
 
Selena Star
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She Is Forgotten Pt.2 (Story)
 
Graduation Day was today after school
school got out early
all of the future Freshmen
had to report to the High School Gymnasium
for a rehearsal...
it lasted about an hour
when she got home to get ready
for her graduation that would be starting
in 3 hours...
her sister had already been at home
her sisters friend Malorie was sitting
on the couch watchin 'Moulin Rouge'
her dad was also watchin it...
she sat down to relax before she got ready
she took a sip of her bottled water
and put the bottle on the coffee table
which was infront of her
her dad...annoying as usual...
picked up the bottle and
pretended to throw it at her...
not knowing that the cap wasnt
closed on the bottle...
splashing water all over her...
she was MAD!
she went to the restroom and took a shower
a LONG relaxing shower...
she thought to herself...
'this day better be GREAT! '
 
(to be continued)
 
Selena Star
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Short Cute Poem~close My Eyes~great For Emotions
 
When I close my eyes
I see your face
But sadly I hide
In my own disgrace
 
Selena Star
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Short Cute Poem~others Will Care For You~great For
Emotions
 
when life gets you down,
and youre alone in the blue,
just go to a concert,
cos theres other punks in the moshpit who will care for you!
 
Selena Star
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Short Cute Poem~the Best I Can Do~great For
Emotions
 
Ever since you left me
My heart has been cold and dry
With no one to love
The best i can do is cry
 
Selena Star
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Short Poem~hold Me Close~great For Emotions
 
Hold me close
And never let go
Because last time it happened
It hurt me so
 
Selena Star
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Sitting-06
 
im sitting by the fone
waitin' for you to call
thinkin' bout being...alone
 
i cant see myself without you
its just too hard
and i wonder how you do
 
im desperate
cant be alone
id rather be in a casket
 
you dont know how much effect,
you have on me
its so perfect
 
i love you with all,
of my heart
but you just like to watch me fall
 
im sorry!
i just dont give up!
thats just me! , Maury
 
Selena Star
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Stuck
 
What do you do,
When you think you love someone?
What do you do,
When someone else makes you happier?
What do you do,
When the one you love cries for you?
What do you do,
When the other person makes you feel better?
What do you do,
When you cry for the one you love?
What do you do,
When the other kisses your tears away?
What do you do,
When you start to love the other?
What do you do,
When your love wants you back?
What do you do,
When you want the other guy?
What do you do,
When the other wants you too?
What do you do,
When youre stuck between the two?
 
Selena Star
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Stupid B! +ch-08
 
HA...I started this poem one day in Biology Pre AP...but the bell rang and i never
got to finishing it...
 
It all started out so beautiful
Almost like a dream
But now were broken up
From a nasty Bitch's scheme
 
 
Maybe one day i will finish it...but until then it will just be a broken poem that
never had an ending
 
Selena Star
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Sugar Honey Iced Tea! ! ! !
 
Ugh!
This sucks!
 
One minute I'm glad to say
'I'm over you! '
 
The next...
 
Were confessing to eachother
'Im starting to like you again'
 
I never thought I'd see
That special thing in you again
 
But...i did!
 
I ponder if i should quit talking to you
Cos i don't wana fall into our FAKE love again
 
It's nothing but a lie
You've proved it to me once
 
And i don't need you to prove it again
 
So i sit here thinking
'SHIT! What do i do! ? ! '
 
I don't wana loose your friendship
No! I value that too much.
 
But i sure as hell don't wana cry again
 
Ugh!
This sucks!
 
One minute I'm glad to say
'I'm over you! '
 
The next...
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Im wondering what to do
Should i let go?
 
Selena Star
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Take Me Back, With All I Have To Offer
 
When i see you in the halls, i fake a smile
But past those smiles, im sure you'll find
This sad, crying, heart of a girl
Please keep that in mind
 
I hope you're reading this
Because i sure want you to know
How broken my heart has been
Since you let our love go
 
I took this, and i took that
I took all the sh** everyone put me thru
I didn't listen to their lies
All because i wanted to be with you
 
I would take you back in a heartbeat
'Why? ' is what everyone asks
It's because i know you love me, as much as i love you
We just gotta look past our masks
 
If i knew we were going to end
I would sing this song to you
I would sing and sing over and over again
Until you sang it to me too
 
'I will never let you fall
I'll stand up with you forever
I'll be there for you thru it all
Even if saving you sends me to heaven
 
Cos you're my true love, my whole heart
Please don't throw it away
Cos im here, for
Please don't walk away, and please tell me you'll stay! '
 
Red Jumpsuit Apparatus sings it all
They wrote that song using my feelings
My heart sung out to you
All in spillings
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Please, please take me back
And please, please understand
That i would do anything for you
Just to keep you here with me, and
 
I will always love you
Whatever decision you make
But im hoping, and hoping
That it is my heart you will take
 
Selena Star
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Take You Back
 
I've took you back so many times
I don't know why i believe all your lies
You hurt me and you don't seem to care
It makes me wanna rip out my hair!
 
But when you love someone
(Or at least you feel you do) 
You hold onto them
And believe every lie is the truth
 
You can't help but to keep holding on
That someday he will love you
And when you say 'I Love You! '
He says 'Babe, I Love You Too'
 
This is why i take you back
Even when it hurts to death
Cause even when all you do is lie
You find a way to take my breath!
 
 
(11/06/07/By a great friend of mine named Kassy!)
 
Selena Star
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The Guy I Noticed One Day (Written By A Friend Of
Mine)
 
I just realized something today
And i thought to myself
'What a retard! It took me 2 weeks to figure this out! ? ! '
Well this is how the story goes...
My boyfriend broke up with me a while back
And the Monday when we got back to school
The freshmen class went on a retreat.
We went to a ranch, and it was just a little something
To get us away from the school
So we could learn in a different way.
We learned about college and all that stuff,
And how graduating effects how much we will be paid,
And after we got done we went outside for freetime.
We stayed overnight and had lots of fun.
And we got creeped out a little too...
Or...i SHOULD say, ALOT!
...We got back during 8th period
On Tuesday, and we didnt get much time to do anything.
Wednesday, at school, i noticed someone
I'd never noticed before, so i asked a friend
'Hey, who's that guy? I've never seen him before'
So she told me his name, and i told her
'Hmm...maybe thats my next victim'
(Whenever i call a guy my victim
It usually means that he could be my next boyfriend)    
And she just told me to shut up and started laughing
So i started laughing too and changed the subject.
But in my head,
I was thinking about maybe 'hooking it up'
But i thought 'Nah, he wouldnt wana get with me'
So i kept it to myself, and never spoke of it again
Then one day, we introduced ourselves
While working on a project
And he was pretty cool after all
And we talked alot, and got to know each other
But i still hid my emotions...
And we stayed cool with eachother
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And talked every once in a while
And then about a month later
I found out that he wanted to ask me out
But something held him back, and he didnt do it
He still wanted to, but i guess he thought I'd say no
So he didnt ask, and i didnt tell
Were still good friends to this day
We talk when we see eachother
And crack jokes about eachother all the time
I just hope that he gets the courage
To ask me out, with nothing holding him back
 
Selena Star
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The Joy Has Faded-06
 
I started at a new school
And I thought 'Wow, this is cool! '
 
But little did I know
My true feelings were to show
 
I first got an ugly look
On my way to check out a book
 
The next day was not so easy
In fact, I started to get a little queasy
 
Afterwards, I started to cry
It seemed my happiness was a big lie
 
Soon I started to miss my friends
The ones I'd be with, 'til the world ends
 
I told my mom 'I wanna go back! ! '
She said 'NO! That principle is wack!
 
'All I'm gonna hear is Mr.B this! , Mr.B that!
'One of these days im gonna beat him with a bat! '
 
Oh, how I miss my friends
The ones I'll be with 'til the end
 
The ones who make me smile
When I feel as I'm at the bottom of a dog pile
 
The ones who get me through the day
When I'm feeling like the color gray
 
The ones who treat me like their family
And help me understand why I get happy
 
I started at a new school
And now I know im a big fool!
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The Nightmare 2 (The Graveyard) -06
 
Creepy shadows walking about
you hear moans from your worst nightmares
you wonder ' where am i? '
'and where are my friends? '
a voice from behind says
'they are gone, and you are alone'
you turn around to see who it is
but no ones there
you scream 'show yourself! '
but the only thing you hear
is the wind blowing through the trees
you start to cry and tell yourself
'no! they cant be gone!
they wouldnt leave me!
no matter what happens! '
the voice talks again
'oh, but they did leave you! ''
it starts to scream at you
'are you stupid or what! ? !
they left you and
they're not coming back! '
you scream back with tears in your throat
'how do you know what im thinking! ? ! '
'i know all! dont you see brianne?
i am the one who follows you!
the one who you are scared of! '
'no! you're lying
because im not scared of anything! '
then all of a sudden
you hear your best friend alyssa
screaming for you
like if someones chasing her
(to be continued)
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The Nightmare-06
 
you're name is brianne enciso
and your favorite thing to do is sing
you're at a bar-b-q with your friends
alyssa,  juan, mark, rudy, and cassie
you're drinking whine coolers and beer
smoking a cigarett, and playing MCR
suddenly alyssa changes the music
you ask her what shes putting on
she replies joyfully 'Kumbia Kings! '
'turn it up and put it on number 1! ' juan says
you all start dancing to ' Mi Dulce Nino'
you're doing the walk when everything goes black
'Hey! ' 'what the hell! ? ! ' 'the power went out! '
'we just went to pay the electricity bill today! '
then getting hit on the head you collapse to the ground
you wake up with a hang over and a knot on your head
'Hey guys what the hell happened? '
but no one answers
'Hello! ? ! Guys! ? ! Where are yall? '
you start walikng around but stop
you scream and start running
you've just seen what appeared to be...
(to be continued...)
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The Old Lady I Met In Lonersville
 
One Day,
While walking down the street of lonersville
I came across an old lady
I told her that i was heartbroken and wanted to die
She said 'Dont we all? '
I asked her if she could help me
She said 'Take this bottle'
It was a beautiful bottle
Made of glass the color of green
I examined the bottle and asked her 'What is it? '
'You said you wanted to die right? ' was her reply
'Yes, i want to die so bad! ' Is what i told her
All she said was 'Well then trust me'
I then asked what i should do with the bottle
She said that there was a liquid inside,
And if i drank it i would die a fast painless death
So i thought 'Okay, as long as it doesnt hurt'
I asked her how it worked
She said 'All you have to do is drink it'
I told her that i was gona go home
And say goodbye to my loved ones
Before i drank the potion
She said 'One more thing before you go! '
I waited for her request
She took her time
Said 'Dont ignore this!
When you drink the potion,
Be sure not to taste it,
Just let it run down your throat! '
I looked down at the bottle
Wrinkles of confusion filled my face
'Is that even possib...'
I couldnt get my sentence out
Because once i looked up
The old lady from Lonersville was gone
I looked around
But spotted her nowhere...
I thought to myself
'Wow, well im screwed! '
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So i walked back home from Lonersville
As i reached an old abandoned house
Close to the edge of Lonersville
I heard that old lady's voice in my head
She said 'If you cant swallow the potion,
Without tasting it,
Go home and find a new love,
He'll show you that the potion isnt worth it.
When love gets down,
Lift up your head really high,
And show everyone that youre going to be alright! '
 
Selena Star
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The Perfect Guy
 
Im tired of the heartache
The lies, the cheats
All i want is a guy
Who will be there for me
 
He doesnt have to be hot,
Not even cute
As long as l like him,
And he treats me right
 
He doesnt have to know how to kiss
Cos i could show him how to do that,
But he needs to be brave enough
To take action, when i cant
 
He needs to know how to hug me
The way i want to be hugged
And he needs to hold my hand
When i need him beside me
 
He has to know
The perfect time to make his move
And he needs to know when its the right time
To tell me 'I Love You'
 
This guy is too perfect
But i know he's out there somewhere
I wont wait around for him
And i will search for him everyday
 
He doesnt have to come fast
Just at that perfect time
As for now i will search
Until i find that perfect guy
 
Written 9/27/07
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Theres Someone For Everyone-06
 
This year was going to be better
Handsom guys all over
And best of all
No one could get in my way
Kara had already found her man
So she was out of the competition
'Giving up already? ' i asked her with a smirk on my face
In case you didn't know, it was boy shopping day!
Various attempts were made
I had to get more than the other girls
Nothing was going wrong!
Getting up, i asked myself 'is it worth it? '
 
Dissapointment showed upon my face. then
Anger replaced it
Yet i knew, there was someone out there for me
 and i don't need a competition to find him
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These Crazy Dreams Part 1
 
Now we are only friends
I swear that, that is true
But last nite i had the craziest dreams
All about me and you
 
It started off so nice and slow
We were just two friends hangin out
And then it ended up with us kissing
Nothing but mouth to mouth
 
Then, it so happened
We got back together
You said this time you wouldn't let go
I was yours, now and forever
 
I woke up and thought to myself
Wow, this cannot be!
Then another crazy dream i had
As soon as i went back to sleep
 
(to be continued...)
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These Crazy Dreams Part 2
 
We were at a party
And i didn't know anyone else
Then we walked up to a room
In the party house
 
We sat there on the owners bed
And said how much we loved eachother
Then we layed eachother down
As we cuddled under the covers
 
We were about to do something in that room
That WE had never done before
Then we started to take eachothers clothes off
And my favorite blouse, you tore
 
After we had done what we did
I woke up in MY own bed
I thought about that stuff we did in her room
And wondered 'What's goin on in my head? '
 
Then i lay back down to sleep
To find a new dream arise
I really couldn't believe this dream
Whats happening in my eyes! ? !
 
(to be continued...)
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These Crazy Dreams Part 3
 
This dream didn't start off so good
All i did was throw up
I never thought that i could
get so sick, so fast
 
So my best friend took me to a store
And we bought a pregnancy test
We picked out the one we thought could
Give the best accuracy, THE BEST!
 
So i took the test
And had something to find
That inside my stomach
Was growing a child of mine
 
I broke down nervously
Thinking of how to tell you
You leaped up and down for joy
When i told you the news
 
(to be continued...)
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These Crazy Dreams Part 4 (The End)
 
It felt so good
To see that smile on your face
That image in my mind
Will never be replaced
 
But these dreams are just dreams
And will never be real
Cos those feelings we once had for eachother
We no longer feel
 
Though i wonder what
Our child would be like
I wonder what its name would be
Samara, October, or maybe even Mike
 
I guess i'll stay awake
So i don't have to see what could've happened
I'll just get ready for the day
And call these crazy dreams 'The End'
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These Emotions I Feel For You
 
Why'd you have to go?
That is the question i would like to know
Maybe if i would have hung around you all day
Then you wouldn't have gone away?
 
Maybe if i would've gave you more kisses
Then there would be, no reason for misses?
Or what if i would have held your hand more
Then, in half, my heart wouldn't have tore?
 
You have no idea how hard it is
As much as it hurts me, you're the one i miss!
Sadly i hide, my tears with a big smile
It works everytime, tho it only lasts for a while
 
I hope that one day, these smiles will be real
But until i get over you, these emotions i will feel
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They Once Loved-06
 
The love they had,
was deeper than the earths core
 
It is as if, it was,
a clean DEEP pore
 
deeper,
than the earths core
 
so deep,
that the whole universe TORE! !
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Things Happen
 
Summer,
Turns to winter
The Brightness,
Turns to dark
 
Her smile,
Turns into a frown
Her once loving heart,
Finally breaks
 
And this time,
She cannot put it back together
P.s.
I've seen better days
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This Is What He Told Me
 
I wanna start this over
Just like the day we first met
You know we belong together
And i know this time we'll last
 
Can you please give me one more chance
To make it up to you
Cos this time, ill make sure
Everything goes right
 
I know we got off with a good start
So why can't we do this again
Im tryin to let you know
I'll do the best i can
 
I wont let you down
I wont break your heart
But if you give me one last chance
I'll make this last
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To: You
 
to you i write this poem
not about ponies or mermaids
or even a happy home
just to let you know
how deep my love for you is
how stupid i was to say 'no'
 
when i think about you i say 'yes'
but thats when i think about the god tymes
like when you first saw me, in a dress
 
i dont know you for you
ive only seen you twice
but talking to you on the fone makes me feel like i do
 
you say you love me
but we dont even know each other
so should i give you my hearts key?
 
its like were chasing each other around a tree
i cant see you
you cant see me
 
dont you think we should wait?
wait...
until our second date?
 
for i dont know you
you dont know me
just wait til its us two
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Tonight
 
Tonight i walked home from the basketball game.
As i walked home, i thought of how no one cares.
And how i want something so bad
(or should i say SOMEONE) 
But i cant have it
(Him) 
The sad thing is, that i thought of him only as a friend.
Until he lured me back in with his kisses and pick-up lines.
He says he likes me, wants to be with me, and so.
He's said it over and over and over again.
And does nothing about it.
Never asks me out, makes me believe he cares, then, nothing.
So as i walked home, in the pouring rain.
I thought and thought and thought.
Then all of a sudden, a tear dropped from my eye.
And i was so glad that it was raining.
Because then the people in the passing cars would think it was rain.
When i got home, i went straight to my room.
I thought some more, and wondered if i should give up on him.
Because im afraid that im guna fall in love, and he's guna give up.
So i lay down to sleep and pray for a better day tomorrow.
One where i don't have to be sad, only happy!
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Was Cutting Really Worth It?
 
Sittin on the floor
In the bathroom, again
Wondering...
'Is it even worth it'
I look down at my arm
Theres blood draining from my wrist
Its comming out like a waterfall
I have to crawl to the sink
Beacuse im too weak to stand
I rinse off my wrist,
And get a towel to stop the bleeding
The towel doesnt work
So i turn on the faucet to the tub
'This is it',
I think to myself
'Im tired of living day, after day,
Just WAITING to die! '
So i reach for the razor,
And get in the tub
'Now they cant say,
That i get in their way! '
*SLICE*
Rite in my throat
All you see is my body
Slouch down in the water
The faucet is still on...
So ovcourse my parents knew somethin was wrong
Especially when the water...
Drained all the way to the kitchen
They opened the bathroom door
To find me dead
In a pool of blood and water
Now i sit here in hell
Wondering
'Was it all worth it? '
I couldve been at home...
Or in church
Gettin re-born,
Being saved,
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And a long way down the road of recovery,
I wouldve reached heaven,
But i was impatient,
So now im stuck in hell,
For eternity!
So i want you to ask yourself
'Is cutting really worth it? '
Well, if you think living a life in hell
Is good
Then go ahead,
Cut yourself
But why live a life in hell
When you could be
With the father of all fathers?
You could be 'daddy's little gurl/boi'
He can provide you
With everything you want
But just ask yourself
'Is cutting really worth it? '
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We'Ll Make It
 
Broken promises?
I've had enough!
And in this stubborn relationship,
I gotta learn to be tough
 
No more tears,
No more crying,
No more fears,
Of my heart being broken
 
I cried today
Tears of sorrow
I hope it isn't that way
When i reach tomorrow
 
I've gotta be strong
No more giving in
But when will you let me have a say?
When? I ask WHEN?
 
I hope nothing bad happens
We'll always be together
We'll make it through the sunny days
And the stormy weather
 
 
(May 8,2007 2: 25pm)
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What A Lie! -06
 
why didnt you tell me, that you were cheating?
when i heard it, my heart stopped beating
 
i hate that you deny everything
you didnt feel half of my pain
 
you gave me a love potion
in the end, i cried an ocean
 
when i heard my voicemail, i didnt believe it
i got the message, with a hit
 
you beat my heart up, physicaly
but you didnt get to me, chemicaly
 
i might not have got it at all
but when you pushed my heart, it did fall
 
i thought everything was going good
but i didnt think that you would
 
you promised that you wouldnt cheat, on your sister
i guess that means, you dont really miss her
 
i have to go because im running out of time
but guess what, i put it in a rhyme
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What Is 'Love'?
 
Ive had so many guys say
'I love you' to me
But what is love?
 
They all have different defintions for 'love'
such as; sex, the way you feel about someone,
body language, when you get butterflies in your stomach
 
Those are some definitions
But not the right one
No one can define love
NO ONE!
 
And when you say 'I Love You'
Make sure you mean it,
And that you know what 'love' is
Because you could break someones heart
If they mean it, And you don't
 
I personally think that 'love'
Is just one of the three words
That people say just to mess up your life,
Heart, and Soul
 
But please, PLEASE someone answer
'What is 'Love'? '
 
Written 10/26/07
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What Wont We Do For Love! ? !
 
Theres this guy
Whom i really love
But he just doesnt understand
Im pretty sure you know the story
The one about him being jealous
Because i was with his friend
I wasnt even with him for a day and a half
When my love said that he was jealous
And that he wanted to ask me back out
So i broke up with the other guy
1. because i didnt wanna be with him
while i was still in love with my ex
And 2. because i really thought my ex
Would ask me back out
Of which he never did
And he has no idea how much that hurt me
I couldve had a chance with a really great guy
But i screwed up
All because i wanted to be with my love
Its just too bad that im not his love
And i have all these feeling locked up inside
And ive told him
And ive showed him
But he just doesnt get it
I tried to give the other guy another chance
Because he didnt do anything wrong
It was all ME
And he is a really great guy
And at least he walked me to every class
Even though it was only for two days
And at least he wasnt scared to hold my hand
Or hug me
Or make any move at all
And now when i see him in the halls
I wonder what he's thinking
I wonder if he still likes me
And i wonder if he'd give me another chance
But all i know, is that i hope i get another chance
Everyone deserves a second chance
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But if thats not how his book goes,
Then i guess i just got screwed over
In fact, i DID get screwed over
But why did he do it?
Is it because he truely has feelings for me
Or is it because he didnt want me with his friend
Or is it simply because he didnt want me happy
While he was still living the single life?
All i know, is that i gotta keep my head up high
And reach for my dreams
I will always love my love
But it's time for me to move on
Love is a two way project
Not only does she have to be in love with him
But he has to be in love with her
And i guess thats not how it goes with me and my love
Because obviously he doesnt love me back...
Today i heard an old song by the 'All American Rejects'
And it described how i am feeling, it says
 
'DAYS swiftly come and go,
IM dreamin of her
SHES seeing other guys
E-motions they stir
The sun is gone
The nights are long
And I am left while the tears fall
 
Did you think that i would cry,
On the fone?
Do you know what it feels like,
Being alone?
I'll find some one NEW
 
Swing, swing, swing,
From the tangles of,
My heart is crushed
By a former love,
Can...you...help...me...
Find...a...way...to carry on again?
 
WISH cast into the sky
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IM moving on
SWEET beginnings do arise
SHE knows i was wrong
The notes are old
They bend, they fold
And so do i to a new love
 
Did you think that i would cry,
On the fone?
Do you know what it feels like,
Being alone?
I'll find some one NEW
 
Swing, swing, swing,
From the tangles of,
My heart is crushed
By a former love,
Can...you...help...me...
Find...a...way...to carry on again?
 
BURY ME
(you thought your problems were gone)    
CARRY ME
(away, away, away! ! !)    
 
Swing, swing, swing,
From the tangles of,
My heart is crushed
By a former love,
Can...you...help...me...
Find...a...way...'
 
Its a great song
And theres many many more
Like, one song i heard
By AAR called 'Paper Heart' says
 
'So bottle up old love
And throw it out to sea
And watch it away
As you cry.........
......(something) ..........
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Please just dont play with me
My paper heart will bleed'
 
AAR are really great
And if you dont know them
I suggest you google them
 
But as i was saying
I'm moving on
If he cares its his fault for not showing it
But i have soo much faith that,
I'll find a new love
And until then
I'll just have to walk this empty road alone
But OH, the things we do for love! ! !
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Where I Come From-06
 
I am from my own little world
that even i dont know the name of
From somewhere in a place
Darker than the night sky without lights
 
I am from a place where i dont recall
trying to find out where i belong
from a lonesome place
with no one beside me
 
I am from far away
farther than the universe
from a place that only i have complete access to
and you cant get in
 
I am from a place not here
with shadows all around
from a place with no one else
only me
 
Iam from a place darker than a graveyard
with ghosts and all the other things
from a place without humans
no one else but me
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Why Do Guys Lie?
 
He said that he would jump infront of a bullet for me...
What's he doing now?
He's regretting my very birth!
 
He said he wouldn't treat me that way...
What did he do?
He broke my heart infront of my eyes!
 
He said he would fight my battles...
What is he doing now?
He's raging a war against me!
 
He said that he would love me forever...
What did he do?
He said he never cared about me!
 
He said he would always tell me the truth...
What is he doing now?
He's lying to my face!
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Why Do I Still Love You?
 
Why do i still love you
When i should be loving him
I know that were over
And that we'll be nothing more
But still, i can't seem to get over you
I dont know why
Its soo confusing
And i know it's my fault
Cos im the one who called it 'over'
But everynite i fall asleep
Wishing i was still with you
Every tear that comes out of my eyes
I cry for you
And it breaks my heart
That im with him
But still, I cant seem to get over you
PLEASE! , someone answer me this!
'Why do i still love you? '
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Why Dont You Want Me? -06
 
babe i said i loved you
and you just looked at me weird
i said i wanted to be your boo
and you acted as if you were feared
so why dont you want me any more
 
i called you the other day
and no one would answer
my friends said your gay
cuz your a really great dancer
and im starting to think i dont want you
 
at the christmas dance
you were supposed to be charming
your name is lance
and you looked as if you were farming
so why dont you want me
 
i saw you dancing
and kiss another girl
so stop prancing
and that kiss made me want to hurl
so you know what, i dont want you
its over! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
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Will You...?
 
'Hay my love,
I just want to ask you a few questions.
Please answer with the truth!
I dont want any lies, I just wana know...
 
Will you take me by the hand,
Will you look me in the eyes,
Will you tell me that you love me,
And tell me no lies?
Will you tell her you dont want her,
That you want to be with me,
Will you prove that its true,
Will you make her see?
 
Will you ask me for a dance,
Will you hold my hips tight,
Give me a kiss before the song ends,
And show your love for me all night?
Will you take me to a place,
Where we both can be together,
Will you show your love for me?
We can sing our love forever! ! !
 
(9/30/07)
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You And Me-06
 
You are the star in my sky
I start to wonder 'why, oh why? '
 
I never met anyone like you
I want it to be just us two
 
Youre nothing like the other guys
Who buzz around girls like ugly flies
 
I want us to be
Yeah just you and me
 
Cos youre the guy i love
I gladly thank the lord above
 
My love is for your heart
Please dont rip it apart
 
I could tell it from the begining
That you were the one that was winning
 
Winning the race for my heart that is
And at the end upon my lips you will leave a kiss
 
Now i only ask you
'Please, oh please, will you be my boo? '
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You Did This (Really Short)
 
Whats sad is that i can walk around with a smile on my face,
But i still look like i am really depressed
 
 
*sorry that it wasn't good,
im just trying to get a message across*
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You Give Me A Headache! ! !
 
Lead me on
Then Push me away
This is what you do to me
Every dam day!
 
I keep holding on
For one last try
Keep doing this to me
And i'll have to say 'Goodbye'
 
I know that i can't
Hold on forever
But i just wish that
We could still be together
 
I said that I don't like you as much
And i swear that it's true
Cos everytime you push me farther and farther
I fall even more out of love with you
 
So do you like me or not
Cos this is giving me a headache
Don't be afraid to tell me the truth
Cos you can't possibly give me anymore heartache
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You Never Really Loved Me! ! -06
 
You used to tell me you loved me
And you still do
But with the way you act
How do i know its true
 
You broke up with me
Because your cousin
She didnt want us together
But you missed what could have been
 
Now you regret,
Saying 'its over'.
Cuz youre not with me!
Your first TRUE lover!
 
You told me youd never,
Cheat on me.
And you didnt.
But you like all three! ? !
 
You know
Its still the same
But too bad for you
Im not playing your little game!
 
Im sorry
But its true
You can forget about us!
Were forever through!
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You Think Im Perfect! ? ! -06
 
so, you think im perfect?
but im really not
some people want to be me
some people think im hot
 
you want to spend a day in my life?
well pack because the journey begins
 
spend a day in my life?
sure why not?
right when you walk in
you will want to get out
 
try to go through the WHOLE day
without crying once
try not to be addicted
to carving your arms
 
you have to go through all of this crap
trying to get rid of annoying people
everything you do is bad
so thats what they say
but dont try to talk back
 
are you listening?
stay on track!
 
i dare you
idare you well
try to spend a day in my life!
you'll see how i live
its not going to be splended
 
so youre back from living my life, eh?
you dont look the same
you look like youre dead
well thats what i had to go through
cant you get it through your head?
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do you think im perfect now?
what am i asking you for
you cant even talk!
that was pretty bad experience right?
you call that perfect?
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You Wonder...
 
You wonder why we dont wana be around you,
Its because youre drunk all the time
 
You wonder why we dont speak to you,
Its because you just wana yell at us
 
You wonder why we dont wana know you,
Its because you dont wana say that were your family
 
You wonder why we dont say we love you,
Its because you dont act like you love us
 
You wonder why im telling you this,
Its because you dont understand why
 
And yet you still wonder
 
Why we dont wana be around you,
Its because youre drunk all the time
 
You wonder why we tell you over-and-over again,
Its because you dont listen
 
 
(this poem is about my dad-one of these days ill gain the courage
to tell him this, to his face)
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'You'Re There' (My Song)
 
When im havin a bad day
i gotta blow it all away
and forget
 
i gotta keep my spirits high
i gotta show them i can fly
i can do anything (cos)     
 
when you say 'alright'
when you say 'okay'
i know that you're talking to me
leading me all the way
helping me thru my sorrows
taking away the pain
i know you still love me
like you did...the first day
 
Theres always a way to get along
just gotta sing a happy song
get it outta your head
 
the broken heart seems to heal
you dont need a sex appeal
just move on (cos)    
 
when you say 'alright'
when you say 'okay'
i know that you're talking to me
leading me all the way
helping me thru my sorrows
taking away the pain
i know you still love me
like you did...the first day (x2) 
 
you're always there
beside me (cos)    
 
when you say 'alright' (alright)   
when you say 'okay' (okay)   
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i know that you're talking to me
leading me all the way
helping me thru my sorrows
taking away the pain
i know you still love me
like you did...the first day
 
no, no, no, no
you've never done me wrong
i sing this happy song
 
cos you're there
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